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Enjoy mischief and magic in the Linbury Theatre this Christmas as  

The Royal Opera and Little Bulb present Wolf Witch Giant Fairy  

 

• Christmas fun for all the family – the ROH stages the first fully relaxed run of shows 

• Tickets from £4 

 

This Christmas, audiences will be transported to a far-away land complete with enchanted forests and 

mystical creatures as The Royal Opera and innovative theatre company Little Bulb present Wolf Witch 

Giant Fairy. 

Opening on Friday 17 December 2021, Wolf Witch Giant Fairy will be The Royal Opera’s first fully staged 

work in the beautiful Linbury Theatre since closure in March 2020. The shows will also be the first run of 

fully relaxed performances at Covent Garden - allowing for noise and movement within the auditorium, 

re-entry when needed, and including chill-out spaces. 

Kate Wyatt, Creative Producer for the Royal Opera says: “We set out to explore the possibilities of 

combining extraordinary storytellers, theatre makers and opera singers to see what we could we learn 

from each other. We’ve had the most joyful two years developing this show and can’t wait for audiences 

to join us. This is a production for everyone, and the whole run will be made up of relaxed 

performances, designed to immerse audiences in Little Bulb’s magical world of fairy tales. We invite you 

to get lost in our enchanted woodland, meeting both well-known characters and new faces along the 

way.”  

Inspired by the tradition of Scandinavian roundwood buildings, the woodland theatre designed by 

Samuel Wyer becomes a far-away land fit for fairytales. Join Alexander Scott, Clare Beresford, Dominic 

Conway, Eugenie Pastor, Jon Whitten, Miriam Gould, Shamira Turner, Tom Penn, Peter Brathwaite, 

and Claire Wild for a wild folk opera of music, mischief and magic. 

https://www.roh.org.uk/people/peter-brathwaite


Little Bulb add: “One of the things we love about opera is the high drama, and stories don’t come much 

more dramatic than the story of Little Red Riding Hood who enters Grandmother’s cottage only to find a 

terrifying Wolf there instead. In our Red Riding Hood, we have a heroine who is adventurous, kind and 

takes no nonsense. On her way to Grandmother’s cottage, she travels through the fairytale wood and in 

the process gets sucked into all kinds of other strange tales. She meets an evil Witch and an arrogant 

Giant - as for the Fairy you’ll have to wait and see…” 

In anticipation of the show, join the ROH’s Learning and Participation team for a ‘Fairytales and Magic’ 

Family Sunday. Packed with creative and practical activities for all the family, the event will run 

from 10am on Sunday 28 November, treating younger audiences to witch-themed recitals, stage 

fighting workshops, barre classes, storytelling, colouring and more!  

 

Wolf Witch Giant Fairy – the Linbury Theatre from 10 December 2021 – 3 January 2022 

A Royal Opera and Little Bulb production, in association with Farnham Maltings 

 

ENDS 

*** 

 

Notes to editors 

• Guidance: Suitable for ages 5+, sung in English 

• All performances of this production are relaxed performances. 

• Please find imagery here. Wolf Witch Giant Fairy ©2021 ROH. Illustration by Lousie Boulter 

• Ticket prices from £4. 

• Generous philanthropic support from the Paul Hamlyn Education Fund and the PRS Foundation’s 
The Open Fund 
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For further information, please contact: 

Chloe Westwood:  chloe.westwood@roh.org.uk | Opera Press Lead    

Grace Filmer: grace.filmer@roh.org.uk | Press Assistant 

 

WOLF WITCH GIANT FAIRY 

Created by Little Bulb 

Set and costume designer Samuel Wyer 

https://we.tl/t-8iA32BsnuJ
mailto:chloe.westood@roh.org.uk
mailto:grace.filmer@roh.org.uk


Lighting designer Joshua Pharo 

Sound designer Ed Clarke 

Consultant Musical Director Yshani Perinpanayagam  

Performed by: Alexander Scott, Clare Beresford, Dominic Conway, Eugenie Pastor, Jon Whitten, Miriam 
Gould, Shamira Turner, Tom Penn, Peter Brathwaite, Claire Wild 

 
 
Follow the Royal Opera House on social media: Facebook | Twitter | YouTube | Instagram | TikTok 

 

*** 

About The Royal Opera 
 

The Royal Opera, under the artistic direction of Antonio Pappano, Music Director, and Oliver Mears, 

Director of Opera, is one of the world’s leading opera companies. Based in the iconic Covent Garden 

theatre, it is renowned both for its outstanding performances of traditional opera and for 

commissioning new works by today’s leading opera composers. 

About Little Bulb 

Little Bulb Theatre is an award-winning national touring company based in the Southwest of England. 

We are committed to developing devised and physical theatre performances which explore and 

illuminate minute human details that, in a world so big, are easily swallowed up.  Combining innovative 

character work, beautiful imagery and exciting homemade music, we aspire to create performances that 

with humour and sadness will touch, startle and entertain. Little Bulb are currently produced by 

Farnham Maltings. littlebulbtheatre.com 
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